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TXTHEREVER '

VV you live,park,
drive or store, in any
part of Pennsylva-
nia orDelaware, you
can get prompt, effi-
cient ATLANTIC
service.
Atlantic trucks and
tankers deliver any
quantity, any place, any
time?all you need to

do is hail the first At-
lantic driver you see,
or 'phone the nearest
Atlantic station.
The best garages, too,
sell Atlantic Gasoline?-
the "gas" with the go
?and Polarine, the 100-
percent lubricant that
keeps upkeep DOWN.
Use this efficiency team

regularly and note the
difference.

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING COMPANY

ATLANTIC
GASOLINE

Get Rid of Rheumatism
An Easy Matter with Rheuma, the

Marvelous Remedy for the Disease
Drive out the uric acid from the

joints. Get every particle of this poi-
sonous matter out of your system, and
keep it out.

You can do It with Rheuma, a sci-
entific prescription that acts at once
on kidneys, stomach, liver and blood;
dissolves the uric acid and causes
rheumatic agony to vanish.

Read this proof: "After treatment
by three doctors, without result. Ihava been cured of a very bad case of
r! eumatism by using two bottles of
tieuma. It is now two years since I

ed the remedy, and I am still as
well aa ever. Previously I was a crip-
ple, walking with crutches."?Judge
John Barhorst, Fort Loramie, Ohio.

H. C. Kennedy thinks well enough
of Rheuma to offer it on the "no-
cure, no-pay" plan at 50 cents.?Ad-
vertisement.

AMCSEMKNTS
~

\

Paxtang Park
Theater

The Rajahs
Musical Mental Telepathisls

s?Big Vaudeville
Acts?s

MATIXEES DAILY

'

Hear the real pipe organ with the
human tolm.

To-dayj CHARLES FROHMAX
presents WILLIAM H. CRAVE In
hli greatest Characterisation,
DAVID HARVM" In S reels.

Sel.?The Last of the Stills,
Drsmai Vlt.?The Jarrs Visit Arca-
dia. Comedyt Vln?A Dar'i Adven-
ture. Drama.

W rdacsday and Thursday, DAN-
IEL FROHMAX presents "THE
LOVE ROI'TE" <The famous ro-
mance of the ranch and railroad).
AH star cast.

Wednesday sad Friday. rathe
Xeni. nhovtlng all the current events
of the war.

»

COLONIAL
Laugh sad Grow Fat at

GRANDOPERA
GONE W

j
threa other corking good acts.

I A Cool House?A Hot Show.
M J

.

>

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 p.
M., Palace Confectionery,
225 Market street.

???????

/ \
HEADQUARTER# FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

150 BOYS WILL BE
till INGLENOOK CAMP

Many New Improvements Have
Been Made by State Y.M.C.A.;

Opens June 25 .

Mow than one hundred and fifty
boys and young men from thirty
Pennsylvania towns and cities will
camp at Inglacook for fifteen days be-
ginning June 26. The camp 1s con-
ducted by the State Young Men's
Christian Association, and Is under the
personal supervision of Albert M.
Chesley, and a corps of young men
from the associations represented by
campers.

Some time ago the management an-
nounced that SI,OOO would be ex-
pended this year on permanent im-
provements. A motor boai has been
purchased, equipment of bunks for
144 campers provided, five new tents
bought and the baseball fleld and ten-
nis courts fixed up.

Following are some of the activities
provided for the boys in camp. Boy
Scout activities, swimming, swimming
instruction, rowing, track and field
sports,-baseball league, fishing, sleep-
ing in tents, good eating, vollety ball,
tether ball and quoits, tennis, enter-
tainments. a boys' library, photog-
raphy, evening camp fire and council,
morning Bible study, hikes, nature
study, mountain climbing. training
course for leaders, camp paper, vic-
trola. interesting talks, tutoring for
ambitious boys, first aid to the injured,
life saving.

Applications for the first week of
camp should be made at the State
officers of the Yocng Mens Christian
Association In the Calder building, by
next Saturday.

The following cities will have dele-
gations at the camp: Jersey Shore.

| Hazieton, Coate«ville. York, Pottsville,
Washington. Hollidaysburg, Lancaster,
Stroudsburg. Allentown. Titusville,
Sayre, Wilkes-Barre. Warren. Wil-
liainsport, Lebanon, Renovo, Scranton,
Carlisle. Somerset, Danville, Milton.
Sunbury. Heading. Pottstown, Xorrts-
town, West Chester, Pittstown, Ber-
wick. Gerifiantown Bellefonte and
Chester.

CANTATA AT MEOHAXICSBI'RG

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg. Pa.. June 15.?0n

Sunday evening. June 20, a cantata of
great beauty, entitled 'Penitence, Par-
don. Peace, by J. H. Maunder, will be
gi\en in the St. Paul's Reformed
Church under the direction of W. A.
Sigler. with Miss Elizabeth Slyder, or-
ganist. In the chorus will be forty-
eight persons and a string orchestra.
The soloists are Mrs. J. V. Miller, so-
prano. and Albert B. Crawford, bari-
tone. This will be one of the best
musical events of the season, as Mr.
Sig'.er is a musician of ability and has
selected singers and cantata of high
merit.

MAY I.OSE REMAINING HAND

Special to The Telegraph
Elizabethtown. June 15.?William

J. Hoffman is in a serious condition
with his right hand swollen four times j
its natural size. While out walking

several days ago he was bitten by an
insect, and the hand began to swell
yesterday. Last Fourth of July he
lost his left hand in an explosion of
a cannon. The hand may have to be
amputated.

HI'RT IN RUNAWAY

New Holland. June 15.?While driv-
ing a team near Ephrata, yesterday
afternoon Joseph Gooda. was badly
injured when the horses frightened
and ran awav. His left collarbone was
broken, his head an 1 face badly lac-|
erated. and he may have internal in-
juries.

WEDDING AT FLORIN

Florin. Pa.. June 15.?A pretty wed-
ding took place yesterday at the home
of David M. Wolgemuth when his
niece. Miss Bertha Eshelman. was
married to Charles S. Bless, of near
Marietta. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Peter Nissley.

NEW TREATMENT FOR
VARICOSE OR

SWOLLEN VEINS
Swollen veins are dangerous and

often burst. SufTerers are advised to
get a two-ounce, original bottle of
Moone's Emerald Oil < full strength) of
any pharmacist and start to reduce the
veins and bunches at once.

Physicians recommend Emerald Oil.
it is used in hospital practice and a
small bottle will last a long time, be- ;
cause it is very concentrated and a j
little goes a lons way. Apply night
and morning with a soft brush as di-
rected until the swelling Is reduced to
normal. It is guaranteed.

So marvelously powerful is Emerald
Oil that enlarged glands, wens and
even goitre and varicocele disappear
when used steadily. Any druggist will
supply you. Generous sample by mail
for 10 cents from Moone Chemical Co.,
Rochester. N. Y.

RIGGS DISEASE IS CONQUERED
and soft. sore, spongj, receding gums
return to a healthy condition and loose
teeth become firm by the daily use of
Ginginol. Ask your druggist for a small
original bottle; it will last for weeks.?
Advertisement. /

Most bufftrers from sore or over-
perspiring feet have tried many
"remedies." But here is real relief?-
on the market for years?has brougfctmany unsolicited testimonial*.

Mack's Foot Life
For Corns. (alloases. Chilblains and

sore, tired, aching or perspiring feet,
a few applications will bring; immense
relief. One man. who had a caltou*
for 15 years, writes that he mas skep-
tical. but Mack's Foot Life removedthe callous.

Foot Life la a greaseless. easily
applied cream. After applying, the
stockings may be put right on.

Sold by drug, shoe and department
stores in 25c and 60c Jars. Trial Jarmailed on receipt of 10c.

MACK'S MEDICAL CO., las.

323 A Tramnt Stmt Jr
Bast en,

15/ ON I Inclose 10c
3/ FOOT Trial Jar of

Mick's Foot Life,

i 1 Nam*

COLD STORAGE ACT
FOR NEXT SESSION

Governor Makes Suggestion in Act-
ing on the Buckman Senate

Measure Veto

As a result of Governor Brum-
baugh's veto of the Buckman cold
storage bill last night the act of 1813
remains in force, but It is probable
that before long the governor will
take steps to secure some discussion
of the conditions which have been
complained of by the trade with the
State officials and endeavor to reach
t way to secure a satisfactory bill next
session.

The governor has given long con-
sideration to the cold storage situa-
tion, it became known to-day, and was
in consultation with all sides. He
was given a plain statement from the
official side with the views of attor-
neys and chemists and also heard
from the cold storage people.

It Is probable that steps to have a
conference will be taken late In the
summer and moves made for agree-
ment upon a bill.

The governor said In his veto: "The
purpose of food laws is to protect the
consuming public, and to prevent
frauds and deception in the sale of
food products. These laws should
make impossible the sale or offering
for sale of decayed, decomposed or
unwholesome foods. This bill, in-
tended by its framers to accomplish
only good is protested by many con-
sumers and by the dairy and food di-
vision of the Department of Agricul-
ture. The present law applies to cold
storage plants where products are
kept thirty days or more. The pres-
ent bill changes this to sixty days,
enabling foodstuffs to be in storage
59 days and not to be counted as cold
storage food. This would not work
to the good of the consuming public.
This bill does not require the retailer
to label cold storage products. The
public, under existing laws, do find
such products labelled. This would
open the way for the to an un-
knowing public of the very sorts of
food products that food laws are de-
signed to prohibit."

The Governor also objects to the
provision giving the commissioner au-
thority to permit the extension, saying
it is too much power for any one in-
dividual. He says that the present
law may be drastic. "If so, and
it works any injustice to legiti-
mate dealers and companies engaged
in this important storage business the
proper course is to get together and
keeping in mind the purposes of cold
storage laws and the welfare of the
public, makes such amendments as
all parties in interest may, with those
to whom is committed the Important
duty of safeguarding the people, agree
are wise and proper. Such a bill
would bp at the next session a wel-
come solution of a very vexing and
difficult problem."

Colonial Club Names
Committees to Handle

Activities For 1915-16
| Committees who will handle the vari-
ous affairs of the Colonial Country Club

I during; the ensuing; year have been an-
nounced as follows:

Executive?E. J. Staekpole. chairman;
J. W. Bowman, A. P. Dare, W. M. Ogels-
by. O. P. Berkley.

Tennis?James Q Handshaw. Jr.,
chairman; W S Snyder H D. Ogels-
hv. Miss A. M. Miller. Mrs. R. Brinser,
Mrs. C. H. Sauers, R. Brinser, R. M.
Pennock.

Entertainment?John C. Orr, chair-
man: H. D. Delmotte, S. P. Pomerov,
William H Johnston. I, Frank Bass,
Miss Carrie L. Orth. Miss Edith Troup,
Miss Anna L Patterson. M. S. Kelley. R.
M. Koser. F. L. Benedict.

Bowling?Charles H Kinter, chair-
man; F. H. Walker George A. Shr*iner,
John DeGray. H. W Stone.

Membership?William H. Johnston,
chairman; C. H Hoffman. J. H. Spieer,
C. C Crispen. C. H Hunter. H. D. Del-
motte. A B. Cressler. Charles P. Prizer,
H. W. Stubbs. Brooke Trout.

House?C. W Burtnett, chairman;
A. P. Dare. W Paul Starkey, Dr. E. L.
Dennison. C. L. Scott.

Greens?E .L. Denniston. chairman;
G. F. Watt. R. S. Care. William E. Seel,
C. S. Prizer.

Golf?S. B. Nissley. chairman: C. H.
Hunter. C. H Morgan. Fred B. Harrv.
W. M. Ogelsby, E. P. Gourly, John F.
Sweeney.

Pool ?Charles H. Kinter, chairman;
A. C. Logan, R. W. Hoffman. V. W. Ken-
ney, John B. Corl.

Buildings and Grounds?S. B. Rambo,
chairman; E. J. Staekpole, J. W. Bow-
man. O. P Beckiey. A. P. Dare. W. M.
Ogelsby, C. W. Burtnett. S. B. Nissley.

Stag?Dr. E. L Denniston, chairman;
L. C. Owery. C. M. Kaltwasser, P. G.
Deiner. A. C. Stamnt.

Athletic?A. S. Dillinger. chairman;
H. A. Robinson. Dr. R. E. Holmes. John
J. Daly. E. L. Watson. S. P. Eby, George
A. Dechant, George W. N'ester, George
A. Gorgas. Arthur H. Bailey.

Ladies' Auxiliary?Mrs. J. T. Balsley,
chairman; Mrs. J. D. Hawkins. Mrs. A.
H. Bailey. Mrs. C. W. Burtnett. Mrs C.
H. Kinter. Mrs. S. B. Rambo. Mi»s Edith
Troup. Mrs. H D. Delmotte. Mrs. P. G.
Diener. Mrs. J. C. Orr. Mrs. A. E. Shirey.
Mrs. R. E. Holmes. Mrs. W. P. Starkey,
Mrs. W. E. Seel.

SAFE AXD SANE AT COLUMBIA

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Columbia. Pa., June 15.?Columbia

will have a safe and sane Fourth of
July celebration which will consist of
races by boys and girls, a carnival on
the river and other sports. Superin-
tendent W. C. Sampson, the Boy
Scouts and the Woman's Club will
have charge of the events, all of which
will take place on Monday, July 5.

STORM DAMAGE IX LANCASTER
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia. Pa., June 15.?Two rain-
storms that passed over Lancaster
county on Sunday caused much dam-
age to roads upon which there were
numerous washouts. The trolley and
telephone service were greatly hin-
dered and schedules on the former
could not be regularly maintained.
The damage In the county will reach a
big sum.

DIED FROM INJURIES

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., June 15.?John

W. Higglns, aged 30, of Cumberland,
Md., was injured on the Western
Maryland Railroad at Startzman's
crossing, near this city on Saturday
evening, and died Sunday at the
Washington County Hospital here
from his injuries. Higglns was riding
to Hagerstown on the work train
when he fell from a car upon the
track.

Instant Relief For
:ivJ% \f \ Aching, Burning

Nil "ad Sw*?7,'Urv Tm I Corns, Callous**;
gjl 'A rjem I Bunioiu, uw two
Jjfcf 1 \u25bc/ epoonfuli of Cal-
Cy I \ X odd* Infoot bath, i
Jl 1 >\Y\Vf Package 25c. at
' 1 I any drug (tore.

_
UseoftrHimogy Trouble

STITE WILL GJIIN
ROM) MATERIALS

Public Spirited People Offer
40,000 Barrels of Cement and

Probably Much Stone

The cement Industries of Eastern
Pennsylvania and public spirited citi-
zens in L«hlgh and Northampton
counties have entered into an agree-
ment with the State Highway Depart-
ment to furnish sufficient cement to
build a road twelve miles in length,
running from the borough line of Al-
lentown to the borough line of Bethle-
hem and continuing from the borough
line of Bethlehem to Easton. Accord-
ing to the estimates of the State High-
way Department, this will require up-
wards of 40,000 barrels of cement.
Plans are under way also to have
these citizens furnish, in addition, the
amount of stone which will be neces-
sary to construct this improved high-
way.

A conference was held late yester-
day afternoon in the office of State
Highway Commissioner Cunningham,
at which Col H. E. Trailer, Congress-
man H. J. Steele, H. R. Fehr, presi-
dent of the Lehigh Valley Transit
Company, G. S. Brown, president ofthe Alpha Portland Cement Company,
William B. Myers, representing the
Bethlehem Steel Company and Sena-
tor Horace \V. Sehantz. presented the
offer of the Associated Cement Com-
panies and the citizens of that dis-
trict.

The proposition was made that the
State Highway Department do the
necessary grading; and pay the ex-
pense of such engineering changes as
might be necessary and build the
road. A letter was drawn up to the
Commissioner pledging the cement in-
dustries to furnish 40,000 barrels of
cement, or such part thereof as might
be needed for use on the road. An-
other letter was drawn up pledging
the Lehigh Valley Transit Company to
furnish SI,OOO worth of transporta-
tion for the freighting of the cement.
Col. Trexler and the other members
of the delegation agreed to take up
the project of furnishing the neces-
sary stone and promised to advise
Commissioner Cunningham of this at
an early date.

Mr. Cunningham also received a
delegation from the borough of
Muncy. in Lycoming county. Thf
delegation, which consisted of Charles
Metzger. president of the Borough
Council, Robert K. Reeder, the Burg-
ess. F. M. Sproat. and County Com-
missioner O. C. Brass, sought to have
the State Highway Department begin
work on a State-aid Highway running
through Muncy. After some discus-
sion the delegation was asked to re-
turn home and to decide among them-
selves which end of the proposed
highway they would rather have .done
first as the apportionment of State-
aid money for Lycoming county is in-
sufficient to permit of the entire
amount being done.

Lemoyne Young Couple Go
to York to Be Married

SShheL *;?? tiMsm

MR. AND MRS. WALTER M'CUR.
' MICK

Special to The Telegraph
Lemoyne, Pa., June 15.?Trying to

surprise their friends by eloping. Miss
Jennis Baker and Walter McCormick
left early last Monday morning for
York, where they were married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Spang-
ler. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. E. L. Manrts, pastor of the
local Trinity Lutheran Church. The
couple -returned home late Monday
night and yesterday their wedding was
announced.

Mrs. McCormick is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Baker and the
bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick, both of Lemoyne. They
were graduated from the Lemoyne
high school, the former in the class of
1010 ajid the latter in the class of 1911.
The young couple will reside here.

WALK-OVER WINS GRAND PRIZE

W. F. S. Orner. in tharge of the lo-
cal Walk-Over Shoe Store, has receiv-
ed word that the George E. Keith
Company, makers of Walk-Over
shoes, have been awarded the Grand
Prize by the Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion Judges. This prize is the highest
possible award given by the Exposi-
tion authorities to any exhibitor.

IVY POISON CAUSES DEATH
Special la The Telegraph

Lancaster, June 15. ?Ivy poisoning
caused the death of Samuel L. Kis-
singer yesterday. Mr. Kissinger be-
came Infected with the poisoning and
did not have a physician, going direct-
ly to the hospital for treatment last
\u25a0Tuesday. His condition became worse
until death ensued.

NEW PASTOR IN CHARGE
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., June 15.?The Rev.
A. Aewel Hughes, formerly of Jersey
Shore, has accepted the rectorship of
the Episcopal Church at Manhelm and
Mei'nt Hope and entered upon his
dutlee. He succeeds th» Rev. Dr.

i Bios*.
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Housekeepers of Ec ;
\u25ba the Artistic in Rugs?This Is a Sale For ;

; Your Benefit
y The continuation of a timely buying event that gives you selection of a \u25a0*

\u25ba
largc quantity of rugs from a mill of standing reputation at lowered prices be- <,

\u25ba cause patterns are slightly mismatched, so slight it is barely noticeable.
\u25ba Texture is perfect, and patterns are late designs and colorings, of choice <

y variety.
\u25ba Seamless Velvet Rugs, 9x12; regularlv $19.75, at $14.49 <

\u25ba Seamless Velvet Rugs. 8.3x10.6: regularlv $17.00, at $12.49 <

\u25ba Seamless Velvet Rugs, 7.6x9; regularlv $14.50, at .$10.49
\u25ba Seamless Velvet Rugs. 36x72: regularlv $3.00, at $2.49 <

\u25ba Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12; regularly $16.00. at $11.49 <!
\u25ba Tapestry Brussels Rugs. 11.3x12: regularlv $25.00, at $19.49 <

\u25ba Seamed \ elvet Rugs, 9x12; regularlv SIB.OO, at ..
.? $13.49 <

\u25ba
"

<

\u25ba A

I Fine Grade Sample Rugs Are Going )
I Out Rapidly <

[ .
, T he p ?. me

,

of about twe,ve leading mills. Exclusive patterns (all perfect)
*

including Bigelow Ardebil, Bigelow Electra, Royal Wilton, and the addition of ,* famous \\ hittall rugs.

J ®.esid
1
"

pl 6 savin £s mentioned below, are others including room sizes. <

[ ' CHher makes of Royal Wilton. 36x
4

63 inches; regularly $7.00, at $4.50 '\u25a0!|T|ff iltllltiiltiliiliiilllllflS«

V ilton \ elvet Rugs, 27x54 inches; !^n?I'd i"IiI 'flfitifil <

I regularly $2.25, : $1.65 Sgfl iljl] j ||i|j ||! j )(| .

y
\ elvet Rugs; floral and Oriental fl. j 1fiflAtl<

patterns; 36x72 inches; regularlv $3. p *:ill A
y at $2.49 <

\ elvet Rugs. 18x36 inches; regu- ' <

y larly SI.OO. at 730 ' - A

y Whittall's Famous Anglo Persian yv/
4

y Rugs, 6x9, at $24.98 BOWMAN'S ?Fourth Floor.

\u25ba ?<

; Velvet Carpets \
; Stairway? Unusual :
\u25ba Stair Carpet?plain brown; 27 inches wide; regularly $1.00; yard...790 '<

\u25ba Stair Carpet?mottled velvet; regularly 89c; yard 600 '?*

\u25ba Hall and Stair Carpet?green velvet; regularly $1.45; yard $1.17 ?*

y Stair Carpet? tan and green figured velvet; regularly $1.00; yard... .790 '<

\u25ba Stair Carpet?plain brown and plain green; 36 inches wide: regularly $1.50; \u25a0*

\u25ba yard > $1.19 <

y Floor. w i

, f I
\u25ba Extraordinary Values in a i

June Clearance Sale of Wall Papers ;
\u25ba to serve a double purpose: to lower our large stocks and to give our me- <

\u25ba chanics full time. \u25a0*

* ? : -V Room Combination, Satin stripes, floral designs and hair
\u25ba ;;;-

~

? including 10 rolls of line stripes, with cut-out borders to <

\u25ba
* fl: ''i , ? . .. . . match; regularlv 15c to 18c; roll .... 9e 4

,
? plain and satin stripe XT

- . ? .
? ?

\u25ba
* V; ! ?. r New spring papers in two tone stripes ?<

\u25ba
sidewall, 20 yds. cut-out anfj tri-colorcd gold designs; regularly
border, and 6 rolls moire 22c to 25c: roll ll£
ceiling; sells regularly at Room Moulding, 2'i inches wide;

irv c -i a:i o* white enameled and imitation oak; ree-
, $4.10. Special .. *1.9, ularly 3c; ft \yft i

\u25ba Kitchen, back hall, bathroom and bed- All items sold only with borders. 4
y room papers; regularly 6c and Bc, (sold First class paper hangers furnished 4
t only with borders), roll prices reasonable. Please bring room ?<

k BOWMAN's ?Fourth Floor. measurements.

\u25ba V <

' Wanted Domestics at Store Chat:
\u25ba 1 Little Prices ?Plaiting to look well must be carefullv u
\u25ba _ . , m . .

done. We can assure, vou satisfaction and 4
Awning Stripes, 1 yd. regularly 2?c; moderate price?( Main Floor). «

blue and white and brown and white stripes;
remnant lengths. Acme Dress Form is essential

\u25ba .
. . i-7,/?. to homes as well as dressmakers. Investi- 4Cretonnes, WjJ. -regularly U'/ic ;

Q plan _(Main F|oor , .*

cut from full pieces.
L m ? < .

. i
\u25ba Unbleached Muslin. 7 y2f yd. -regularly f

-°"r Club l
3,

na l®° treat,n f J omes
\u25ba 10c; extra heavy quality; remnants.

*

music. They 11 tell you of this on
'

t
DreSS

r
GS amS ' 5* yd \u25a0 ~ tegUlafly 8C: -Cool and sanitary; the water and foun- <

ripes <> pd < s. tain at elevator on each floor. I
\u25ba Shffts, at SOo?regularly 40c; bleached; 3-lnch

i
i

hem: laundered; "2x90 inches.
.

?ror well preserved food; for strict
* pillow cases, 8c?regularly 10c;- 42x36 inches; sanitation ; for economy in ice?a Notaseme I\u25ba bleached.

BOWMAN's?Main Floor. Refrigerator.?(top floor.) I*"
\u25ba c
\u25ba Parasols of Pleasing Oddness ||k
\u25ba Are the Season s Favorites *

\u25ba To choose the one that is most dominant would be a <

\u25ba difficult matter, for in the dozen and more different styles /[w\ *

\u25ba there are scarcely any that bear resemblance. //'MI) *

\u25ba are stylish, and you may follow your personal A/ B/l
k tastes in selecting one. *

Plain effects, stripes, shirring and other novelties.

y Women's sizes ...... $1.19 to $5.50 1
\u25ba Children's sizes to $1.75 <

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. '

\u25ba k '

?>OT DEAD, IH
T HKSTER TO

MH^!S ?HIPV*BDAXD9

Special to The Telegraph

Chester, Pa.. June 15.?A shipyard

employing 1,500 workmen is to be
established here immediately. It was
learned late to-day that a deal was
closed Saturday for the eastern half
of the old Roach shipyard, at the of-
fice of Attorney Joseph H. Hinkson, of
this city, who has been retained as
counsel by the New York Interests ac-
quiring the yard. The project was

i brought to thU city by the Chamber of

Commerce and T. Woodward Trainer,
its secretary.

The namea of the new owners have
not been disclosed, but It Is known that
Charles P. M. Jack, of New York, a
prominent consulting marine engineer,
represents a majority of the stock. The
new concern has a capital of $1,000,000,
and will apply for a Pennsylvania char-
ter.

ST. LOUIS' FLAG IBOxTS FEET

St. Louis, Mo.. June 18.?What Is
said to be the largest United States
flag in America was presented to the
city of St. Loula during the Flag Day

celebration here yesterday. It Is 150 by
78 feet and weighs 400 pounds. It was
given to the city by the Million Popu-
lation Club. In a recent parade 150
men and 80 Boy Scouts were required tobear the emblem.

QCII.iT OP MANY PATCHES
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., June 15.?Mra.Albert Frazier, near Waynesboro,
pieced a quilt last week that contained
1687 patches. It wu a beautiful
piece oI work.

3


